
 
 

Proposed Southwood Corner Re-Development 
Minutes of the Initial Meeting between Sable Developments Inc. and Southwood Home Owners 

 
Date and Time: Thursday, September 7th, 2017 at 7 pm (duration two hours) 
Location: Southwood Community Association Hall, 11 Sackville Drive SW, Calgary  T2W 0W3 
 
ATTENDEES 

● Southwood Community Association (southwoodconnects.ca) 
o Ellen Close, President (chair of meeting) 
o Becky Poschmann, Director of Development 
o Additional board members 
o Additional members of the Association 

● Sable Developments Inc. (sabledevelopments.com) 
o Sam Boguslavsky, President 
o Aaron Dalrymple, Operations and Property Manager 

● Rick Balbi Architect Ltd. (axiomarch.ca) 
o Rick (Renato A.) Balbi, Architect, AAA, B. Arch., M.R.A.I.C. 
o April Kojima, B. Sc. in Engineering, Municipal Liaison 

● Southwood Home Owner’s Committee 
o Pat Befus 
o Brooke Dillon, AT 
o Rick Vigrass, P. Eng. 
o Salima Samji (guest questioner) 

● Additional Home Owners from Southwood 
 
Total Attendees: approx. 68 
 

PRESENTATIONS 
Sam Boguslavsky 

● Sable Development Inc.’s (Sable’s) Services: 
o Acquisition 
o Development 
o Project Vision 
o Construction & Project Management 
o Sales & Marketing 
o Property Management 

● They engage exceptional consulting architects to provide concepts and consult with The City of 
Calgary, Community Association and the Retailers. For this project, they have engaged Rick Balbi 
Architects Ltd. for consulting architectural services. 

● They operate value added developments that are either residential or mixed use office, 
residential and commercial 

● They are a local developer 
● They retain their holdings for long term 
● They general build on raw land verses adding on to a project. 
● They believe that Southwood has an aging population of people who want to stay in the 

community as they age 
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● This is a project based on the needs of seniors. Sam saw the need for this project as his mother 
grew older and needed to move. 

● Artis Reit, the previous owner of Southwood Corner, took very good care of the property. They 
completed a face-lift in 2013. Sable will take the same care and attention of the property. 

● Sable Developments wants to do the following: 
o Work together on this project 
o Get along with everyone 
o Promise to listen 
o Vested Interest- They would like the community help them make this better 

● They have years of experience 
● The Home Owners of Southwood need to accept change as everything is going to high density 
● There is a process with the City for this project 

o Traffic Studies and Transportation 
o Make sure that the infrastructure will work 
o Make sure the community will benefit from this development. 

 
Audience Question:  What type of facility is this going to be?  Sam stated that it will be a Seniors 
Independent Living complex. 
 
Rick Balbi 

● The project is to add a vertical addition to the existing retail building on the west side of the 
parcel. The height of the building after redevelopment will be 23m, equivalent to 7-8 storeys. It 
will include the existing retail level (equivalent to 2 storeys), an interface level between the 
retail and residential (1/2 storey), 3 storeys of dwelling units, and a 2 storey dome over the 
atrium. The floor of the atrium will be a green space on the roof of the existing retail. The dome 
will be translucent panels of 50% glass. 

● There will be 130 to 135 dwelling units 
● There will be a small restaurant in the atrium 
● There will be kitchenettes which include stoves in each dwelling unit plus a common kitchen for 

the building 
● There will be walking tracks on all three floors 
● They are planning to supply 90 parking stalls for the residents of the new development 

(assuming 50% have motor vehicles).  Brooke contested this and said they will require 150 stalls, 
including visitor parking as there will be 150 suites in accordance to their drawings. 

● There will be a covered entrance to the parkade with a heated sidewalk 
● Entrances on east side by Fabric Land and the south side of the building with elevators and stairs 
● They have applied for a Land Use Designation  of C-C2f2.0h24. He explained that this will allow a 

floor area ratio of 2.0 and a height of 24m. 
● They have had conversations with the City and they considered this location a TOD (Transit 

Oriented Development). 
● This project will be a +55 which they called a Senior Independent Living Facility 
● The dwelling units will consist of a mix of one and two bedroom units 
● They will develop social programs 
● They presented the shadow study  -  photographs attached. It showed that shadows will be cast 

on the properties of the Home Owners on the east side of the lower leg of Snowdon Crescent. 
● The parking structure: main level will be for tenants and the upper floors for residential.   It will 

not be a secured parkade. 
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QUESTIONS 
Brooke Dillon 

● What is the residential density in units per acre (upa)?  April did not know but will follow up. 
● The proposed plan for a senior’s residential complex is not a recognized use in the Land Use                 

Bylaw. There is no guarantee that the type of dwelling unit they are proposing will be used for                  
seniors living. Will this be owner occupied or rentals? Sam stated that this will basically be his                 
word as they are an honorable company. Sam stipulated that they will be renting the units but                 
did not have a rental rate at this time....he said that they will be affordable. Income levels will                  
be $30,000 to $40,000. 

● Are there future developments proposed for this site? Other residential towers? Sam said             
maybe sometime in the future but did not provide specific details. 

● What studies have you completed so far? TIA (Traffic Impact Assessment), Parking Study,             
Pedestrian Study, Shadow Plan? April stated that they had completed the Shadow Plan but not               
the others at this time. 

● Current City of Calgary Policy does not support high density for this site. It is not located within                  
any of the City's TOD or BRT (Bus Rapid Transit) areas. The site is not indicated in the MDP                   
(Municipal Development Plan) to be a Major or Community Activity Centre; it is not on an Urban                 
or Neighbourhood Main Street. There is no ASP (Area Structure Plan), ARP (Area Redevelopment              
Plan) or Local Area Plans for the area that supports such a high density project in Southwood                 
(which is considered to be Established Residential by MDP, not in the developing areas). Sam               
stated that they had conversations with the City and they considered it in the TOD Area.  

● Land Use bylaw landscaping requirements existing on site within setbacks haven’t been            
provided behind the buildings. How do you propose to provide a buffer/proper interface             
between the existing low-rise residential/laneway and the multi-storey building? Sam stated           
that they have noted this question but had no plans at this time. 

● The Developed Areas Guidebook (DAG) supports building forms that are suitably scaled to the              
neighbourhood or community. Do you consider 7-12 storeys (defined by the DAG as Community              
High Density) to align with this recommendation when it is directly next to low rise single family                 
(Defined as Neighbourhood Limited – up to 3 storeys) with no buffer land uses (parks, medium                
density residential etc)? Neighbourhood – Mid-Rise is recommended as a buffer between a High              
Density Site. -  No Response 

● The DAG recommends (and some land uses stipulate) that the upper storey should be massed               
and stepped back to minimize the appearance of scale and reduce shadow impacts where              
possible. Does your design take this into consideration? Rick Balbi said no, that the project will                
be as indicated in their presentation. 

● The Anderson TOD has a transition area between the development and Southwood, which is              
recommended to be only 45upa, the upa proposed between three residential buildings on             
Southwood Corner could exceed 100upa. Do you think this is too high? - No response. 

 
Audience Comment:  Gave an example of her brother who works in the oil patch in Edmonton and has 
rented a suite in a +55 complex along with the rest of his buddies.  They all drive large diesel trucks, 
which take, up significant space in the parkade.  How are they going to stop this from happening in their 
project if they run out of seniors to rent these suites?  Will they just leave them vacant?  Sam tried to 
dismiss this comment, as it was an example in Edmonton, which a few audience members objected to. 
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Sam stated that they conduct extensive research on their renters and ensure their age.  The guest said 
that it is Alberta Law that a landlord cannot discriminate by asking potential renters their age or gender. 
 
Audience Question: Will they be adding landscaping at the set back, which is currently a loading dock? 
No response. 
 
 
Rick Vigrass 

● Sable is a private company. As such, there is little information available in the public domain. 
The company’s financials are not obtainable to give an indication of profitability and assets. 
How able is Sable to raise the huge capital investment required to build this project? Sam 
responded that this is no problem for Sable as it raises money from banking institutions. 

● Sable is a small company. This is the largest project it has ever undertaken. Does Sable have the 
depth of expertise to supervise a large construction project without occurring significant cost 
overruns and construction delays? Sam said yes and stated his projects are completed on time 
and on budget. He doesn’t use a general contractor and supervises the construction in house. 
He also disputed that this is the largest project they had undertaken and described an earlier 
successful project. 

● So is there risk that the project will go over budget and you won’t have financing to cover it? 
Sam said there was no risk. 

● Have your reviewed this project with a structural engineer and if so who is the firm?   Rick Balbi 
responded and said yes, it has been reviewed by Henry Driedger of HD Engineering Services 
Limited, located on Auburn Sound Place SE. 

● What is the construction time line? April stated that it will take 8 months to a year for the land 
use re-designation to be approved. Sam stated that it will take 6 months for construction as they 
are using prefab panels. 

● Do you have experience in adding a vertical addition to an existing building?  Sam said yes and 
gave examples, one of which was 317 – 19th Avenue? 

● Sam added that they are working on their feasibility study 
● Have you considered building on the north or east sides of the parcel instead of on top of the 

retailers on the west side of the parcel? The building where you are proposing to add a vertical 
addition is non-conforming with the current Land Use Bylaw.  No response. 

● Where will the additional working space required for construction be located? Space is 
necessary to store materials, to keep the site fenced off and allow room for equipment to 
operate, and for construction workers to park their vehicles. Will this allow the normal 
operation of the retailers to continue unaffected? No response. 

● How will you mitigate the additional noise from construction? No response. 
 
Becky Poschmann 

● What are you proposing for the parkade (height, size, location, aesthetics, and safety)?  Did not 
receive a response to the majority of items but said it would have an attractive exterior. 

● The proposed parkade could see a major influx of vehicles entering and leaving the site from the 
Southampton Drive entrance. This could further affect those travelers turning north and south 
onto Elbow Drive from Southampton.  April responded and said that they had not initiated the 
traffic study at this time. 

● There are eight access points to and from the site. Only two access points allow for all turns to 
and from the site. With a significant increase in vehicles using the site, this could greatly affect 
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all access points.  Becky asked if they would you consider closing some of the access points. 
April did not know if the City would allow them to do so but would inquire. 

● Crossing at Elbow and Southampton is very dangerous; in fact a gentleman in a wheel chair was 
killed trying to cross.  This should be a lighted crosswalk.  Will you be dealing with this in your 
traffic impact study?  April responded and said it would be addressed in the study. 

● The site does not have a strong connection to the neighbours of Southwood to the south and 
west. There are not any sidewalks leading to the buildings off of Southampton. All pedestrians 
are supposed to enter and exit the site off of Elbow Drive where the sidewalk is located.  April 
stated that they would be addressing connectivity in their studies. 

  
Resident Question:  
He likes the concept of the facility 

● This is progress and we can't stop high density 
● Is the walkway to the parkade going to be covered and heated?  Rick Balbi - no it will be covered 

but only the sidewalk will be heated. 
● Will the developer re-skin the entire project? No response. 

 
Terry Caldie 

● Has the developer conducted a study on how their development will affect the value of the 
existing homes?  Sam responded no. 

● Living along the alley we would not have any privacy because 65 -75 apartments are looking into 
our back yards.  

● We will lose the sun in our backyards.  No response 
● What will the west elevation look like?  No response 
● Terry stated an example of a Westhills development where it had a large impact on the value of 

neighbouring homes.  The home that was located beside the project sold for $60,000 less than 
the home across the street. 
 

Audience Question:  
Realtor from Haysboro stated that this development will not affect the values of any of the homes in 
Southwood.  He thought that it was great that the developer showed up for the meeting and criticized a 
large developer in Calgary and said they didn't care about their commercial tenants. 
 
Salima Samji 

● Currently there is a loading dock on the west side of the building which serves Planet Organic, 
the liquor store and pet store.  All other deliveries are supposed to be made at the front of the 
stores with the exception of No Frills who has a loading dock on the south side of the building. 
Often deliveries from cube vans and delivery trucks are made in the alley to all the retailers 
(other than No Frills) and departing through Snowdon Crescent.  This increases the traffic in the 
alley and on Snowdon Crescent and is undesirable. How can you resolve this problem? No 
response. 

● How are you going to address waste removal once the building has been expanded especially 
with the new City Bylaw that states that there must be a green bins in addition to the waste & 
recycling bins?  Currently the waste removal company removes garbage 4 times a day for Planet 
Organic and twice a day for the south west garbage bins. Since you will be adding 150 suites, 
where are the garbage areas going to be located? Will they add to the excessive traffic already 
occurring in the alley and on Snowdon Crescent? No response. 
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● As this is an older facility, will you be replacing the sewer or relocating the overhead electrical? 
There is already a problem with sewer backup in the homes along the alley. No response. 

● In the future how will you handle your tenants parking on the residential streets? No response. 
● How will you handle the additional noise from the parkade - residents coming and going at all 

hours? No response. 
 
 
 
 
FOLLOW UP AFTER THE MEETING 
On September 12, 2017, a request was made to Rick Balbi for west elevations of the project. Several 
views will be necessary to assess the impact of the structure on the many homes located on Snowdon 
Crescent, from the alley at the bottom to the homes at the top of the hill. To clarify in this note, the 
following views were requested: 

● From 6 feet above the centre line of the alley 
● From 6 feet above the main floor elevation of the house at the midpoint of the west side of the 

lower east leg of Snowdon Crescent 
● From 6 feet above the main floor elevation of the house at the midpoint of the east side of the 

upper west leg of Snowdon Crescent 
● From 6 feet above the main floor elevation of the house at the midpoint of the west side of the 

upper west leg of Snowdon Crescent 
The response was as follows: “The drawings were poorly done and the colours were garish.  I am redoing 
the West Elevation (along with the other elevations) and promise to forward all as soon as they are done 
- prior to our next meeting for sure.” 

● Requested and received the September 7th, 2017 presentation drawings that have been 

attached to these minutes. 

● Requested and received the existing square footage of the site and what the square footage of the 3 new 
floors . 

 

Next meeting will be held on Thursday, September 28, 2017 at the Southwood Community Association at 7:00.p.m. 
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